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I SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
SPICY bit of shop news f6r next week will be of particularB interest to the large circle of Goodwin's Weekly readers.
Harry Collins of New York, considered by many the fore- -

most designer of women's apparel in this country and often called
the Paul Poiret of America will be over at Walker's next Monday,

i Tuesday and Wednesday, where he will display a number of his own
H I designs and models on his own mancquins which he will bring with
Hj him from the East.
H Mr. Collins will have a dozen or more trunks of exclusive gar- -
H ments and costumes with him. lie will have them out for the women
m of Salt Lake to see from 10 to 12 o'clock in the mornings and from
H 2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoons, with the exception of Monday morn--
M ing. He will not arrive in the city in time for the morning showing
H on the first day. lie will not only exhibit his gowns and explain their
B different features but will give personal attention to any customers
m who arc interested and will consider with prospective purchasers the
M models which arc best adapted to their individual styles and needs.
H This is the first time Mir. Collins has been so far west and his
M visit offers a rare opportunity to the women here who know good
H clothes and who value the work and assistance in buying of an ex--
H pert who understands the work from the designing up. Persons who
H have seen his exhibitions elsewhere say that they are decidedly out
m of the ordinary and much worth an interested woman's time. They

HI will include sport costumes, afternoon and theatre frocks, evening
H gowns, wraps and lots of other things.

H This week's news of the shops is
H bound to be more or iess an aftermath
H of tiie fashion show. The wonderful- -

H ly attractive gowns for all occasions
H set off to advantage by the living mod- -

H els are now the envy of every woman
H who saw them and many of them are
H at present figuring madly trying tc
H make up their minls that they dare
H at least inquire as to the price of the
H ones which most appealed to them.
H There isn't a woman living who can
H count herself perfectly happy without
H a sport suit this year and be abso- -

H lutely honest with herself. I am a
H woman and I know. One may make
H up one's mind fairly easily to do with
H out a riding habit, a tennis costume
M or a golf coat( for one may not in- -

H dulge in those sports) but every wo- -

H man takes a walk now and again and
H I venture to repeat breathes there no
H persons of the feminine gender with
H soul so dead that she does not "crave"
H what? A white satin skirt with a
H rose colored sport coat, a white jer- -

M sey silk skirt with a gold color silk
H sweater, or any other one of the
M many, many combinations so pretty
B and so numerous as to provide just
m the exact color and shade which is the
H most becoming to the purchaser.
H It has perhaps been mentioned be- -

M fore in prophesy, but it is now an ac- -

H tuality that this is a silk season and
can you imagine a more desirable or

M pleasing fashion? No material has
B ever been manufactured which is so
V becoming to women as silk. Nothing
M clings to the figure with such grace- -

M ful lines, no other fabric has such a
B sheen, such a soft and restful look to
B the observer. And what is more to
B the point with the individual wearer,
m nothing has ever been created by
B those arbiters of the designing of wo- -

B men's apparel which so warms the
1 cockles of the female heart as the sll- -

'

very touch of a silken garment. It

ft

is just plain, makes milady feel good
all the way through, whether it is silk
lingerie in which she has indulged her-
self, a silk pettiskirt or a silk dress.
If the men who hold her destiny in
the hollow of their pocketbooks real-
ized what an inffuence a few silk gar-
ments had on her disposition, they
would strain a point and increase her
allowance by a few cents. It would
be economy of mental strain in the
long run and would increase the ag-

gregate of happiness in' the world by
a good many per cent.

The beauty of it is that a woman
does not now, to be in fashion, need
so very many of the silk garments.
Just a little lingerie, a silk petticoat
and a camisole, and the top garment
of waist and skirt with a coat per-
haps to "match. For a season, but few
changes are necessary, for most of the
silk on the market today is service-
able material and wears remarkably
well, washing better than many other
kinds of cloth.

To refer to the fashion show again
for a minute, the way Salt Lake
"turned out" to view the "prettys"
places her for good in the role of big
cities which know good clothes and
intend to wear them. Among those
present were not only those who went
with a view to buy something but like-

wise many whose only pleasure would
be the "looking" and the contact for
a brief period with what is the smart-
est and most fetching of the season.
In the cities of greater size where
fashion shows are no longer new, the
few days of the spring openings are
as much society events as many of the
more select entertainments and a fea-

ture which it is to be hoped "our own
home town" can add perhaps next
year is the evening window displays
with living models. These give the
men a chance and save the embarrass

ment of qneaking in among the women
in the afternoon and peeping out from
behind a refuge of skirts.

In the three spring opening days
here were shown all of the clever
things which are to be worn through
the spring and early summer, not
only what is good just now. The wise
women went and looked and decided
upon what she wants to adorn herself
in for the next several months and
she will gather together her pennies
or coins of larger denomination and
hand them over the counter in ex-

change for her choice before the stock
is all picked over.

For the young miss who has reached
the stage where she is exactly as par-

ticular about her appearance as her
debutante sister perhaps a trifle
more so, I discovered some middies
at Walker's which will certainly take
her eye. They are in the inch and
more plaids, of several colors com-

bined. They will be found to be de-

cidedly practical as they will not
show the grime nearly so quickly as
white ones or the lighter stripes, for
school wear. They are the last word
in middies, too, so she need not fear
that she will not be dressed up in
them. They are on sale in the en-

larged juvenile department of this
shop, together with some very dainty
school and party frocked.

A striking and out of the ordinary
automobile outfit worn by one of the
models in this store was of the popu-

lar black and white check, loose and
roomy, with tight-fittin- beaked cap
to match. With it went one of the
white satin skirts and the whole was
adorable. An afternon suit was of tan
silk, short box coat, skirt with simple
lines.

Auerbach's have something at the
neckwear counter which is a decided
find. It is material by the yard for
camisoles, all ready to hem up the
front, run a ribbon through and slip
on. It is of crepe de chine with
lace trimming and only $1.25 a yard.
For a 38 bust, one and one-quart-

yards of material is needed. The clerk
tells me this is a ne widea. It comes
in pink, two kinds, in blue and silver
cloth and makes most inexpensive
camisoles for the woman who is handy
with her needle. Here also is a very
complete stock of neck "fixings" in-

cluding flutings in the newest colors,
dainty and bright to liven up a dark
suit.

Up on the second floor among other
things are some wonderfully pretty .

waists at remarkably low prices, from
$1.98 up most as high as a woman
wants to pay. One which caught my
eye was a combination of rose crepe
de Chine and white Georgette, hem-

stitched together in an effective pat
tern, embroidered in a scrawling de'
sign over the front. It made a pleas-
ing whole with just enough color.

In the millinery department one
stands fascinated at the entrance.
There are tables upon tables of the
best looking sailors you ever saw, big
affairs, most of them, ranging rrom

i

dark blue and black through all the
colors to white. Most of them are
trimmed and each one you pick up to
look at is prettier than the last Trim-
mings are of very conceivable mate-
rial and design, including ribbons, fea-

thers, birds, flowers, fruits and straw
motifs. They are all moderately
priced and going like hot cakes. The
manager says he simply cannot get
salespeople enough to handle his
trade. Talk about prosperity in Salt
Lake. That certainly spells it. One is
tempted to say "I'll take about ten of
those, please."

Keith-O'Brien'- s exhibited during the
'fashion show many of tho sport suits

from the new department of sports
costumes which has recently been j

opened and which is already proving
among the most popular resorts in
town. I fancy a number of women
will take up tennis and golf or some
other of the sports, even if they have
never indulged in them before, just to
be able to wear some of the stunning
costumes.

For the woman who swears by
Vogue, and many here do, this store
will be a Mecca, for no sooner does
Vogue advocate a certain line or plait
than immediately a similar line or
plait appears in some garment at this
shop. They make a specialty of this
and the results are surprising. Espe-

cially is it noticed in some of the sport
costumes of dark material waists and
light skirts. The waists, if so they
may be called, are on the middy order
with scarf belts which run twice
around the waist, through a slot in
the front and tied in the front on the
second round in a loose knot with
fringed ends hanging. A tennis cos-

tume shown will appeal to women who
are fond of this sport for it will prove
awfully comfortable wearing. It is in
tan with the skirt fastened to an

in which the sleeves are set.
The top is a middy effect with large
arm's eyes, all of which gives entire
freedom to the arm in swinging the

racket without in the least disarrang-
ing the garment. For those who play
a rather strenuous game this will
prove ever so convenient.

One showing for the men, in this
shop, refuses to be passed over with-

out a word. It is shirts SOME
SHIRTS. Many things this year you
will realize are of the large plaids ,

and often it has been said that colors,
many and bright, are the proper thing.
These shirts are of many-colore- d

, plaids of a heavy basket material and
are certainly out of the ordinary and
very "swell." They offer a variety in
men's shirts which is much to be de-

sired and for the most part they are
limited in their wearing to the "same
old seven and six."

One of the shops is showing some
stunning mid-seaso- n evening wraps of
satin or soft silk. Many of them are
black, but with the bright shades in
the dresses these are practical as for
a season where everything is so blaz-

ing it is hard to keep from conflicting
results. In another place there are


